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A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

HATTIE L . WHITE
MARYE. PIMM
PRINCIPALS AND LESSI!I!S

CORNI!R OF BI!ALE AVI!NUI! AND
LAUDERDALE STREET
MEMPHIS, TENNESSl!I!

~alenbar
1918
Sept.

18

Registration of pupils from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Sept.

19

School year begins at 9 a.m.

Nov.
Nov.

27}
28

Thanksgiving holidays.

Dec.

19

Christmas recess begins at 3 p.m.

1914
Jan.

2

Feb.

22

School reopens at 9 a.m.
Washington's birthday (holiday).

April

10

Good Friday (holiday) .

May

29

Co=encement.

May

29

School year ends.
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
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HATTIE L. WHITE

Mathematics

A~IE MAYHEW; Director

Piano and Harmony

Graduate of Oberlin Conservatory of Music and
Royal Conservatory of Leipzig, Student of
Herr Theodor Wiehmayer .

lnENE ADAMS

Piano

Higbee School.
MARY

E. PlMM

Intermediate Grades
NORMA TAGUE JoRDAN

ETHEL ScHERER

History, Science

A. B., Smith College.

ERIN McMEcHAN

Mns. FRAZER BRoWN

WINKA

WERNER

ROSALIND KLEIN

Graduate of Schools in Breslau, Germany, and
Beaugency, France.

Asst. Intermediate Grades

MARTHA JOHNSTON

Primary Grades

OTHER OFFICERS.
M ,uu E. PIMM

Business Manager

ETHEL SCHERER

Secretary of the Faculty

*

Matron

DR. F. D. SMYTHE

Home Physiciam

Graduate of the Parker Normal School.

ELEANOR GREER

Director of Gymnasium

Graduate of the New Haven Normal School of
Gymnastics.

ANNIE LoWE JONAS

Elocution

Graduate of R alston School of Expression, Student of
Prof. Wm. J . Rolfe of Harvard University and
Mr. G. L. Raymond of Princeton University.
MINNIE

L. RAINES

Drawing and P ainting

Student of New York Art Students' League and
Art Institute of Chicago.

ELEANOR GREER
MRS.

JESSIE B. ROGERSON

Reading, Physiology
Domestic Art
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Violin

Studied at Chicago Conservatory of Music.
Student of Henry Schradieck, of New York.

French, German

ELIZABETH STATLER

Voice

Student of Edmund J. Myer, of New York.

English, Latin

A. B., Smith College.

Piano

Higbee School.
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OBJECT.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

It is the aim of the school t o prepare students for college.
Every student comes under the direct influence of t eachers
who are carefully chosen with regard to t heir personality, as
well as scholarly attainments.
The school is also designed for students who do not intend
to prepare for college, but who desire thorough work and ad•
vanced study in a general course which will fit them for the
duties of life. The special branches are open to students not
otherwise connected with the school.

The work of this department is intended for children from
six years of age until nine. The most improved methods are
used, and children are carefully trained in habits that will tell
in their advanced classes.
In addition to the usual primary studies, instruction is given
in painting, drawing, and in light gymnastics.
The children are dir ected at lessons and at play by expe·
rienced teachers, who stimulate their activities and promote
habits of observation.
The library for this department early teaches the children
the valuable habit of using books, and stories lead them into
the realm of literature.
Parents are urged to allow their daughters to begin in the
Primary Grade and continue through the Intermediat e and
Academic D epartments.
Boys under nine years of age are admitted to the Primary
D epartment.

LOCATION AND EQUIPMENT.
The school occupies three attractive buildings in the residential part of Memphis. The buildings are commodious and
in excellent sanitary condition. The school building proper
is heat ed by furnace, and is well ventilated. It contains large
class rooms, assembly hall, library, laboratory, museum, music
and art studios, and modern conveniences of all kinds.
Adjoining the school building is the home building, a large
Colonial mansion, which contains the students'reception room,
dining rooms, a well-equipped gymnasium, and sleeping rooms
arranged for two or more students. It is so situated that sunshine fills each room.
The campus is well shaded and affords ample opportunity
for tennis and other outdoor sports.
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INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT.
The purpose of this course is to lay a foundation in all of
the elementary branches.
The studies of this department are a continuation a nd enlargement of those in the primary.
The time necessary for the completion of the work of this
department is from five to six years, according to the physical
and mental strength of the student.
Chil_dren' wh? a~e irr~gular in grading are given especial
a~tent10n,. defic1enc1es bemg worked off as rapidly as is consist ent with thorough teaching. Provision is made for the
proper care of the exceptionally bright child in a fl exible course
o~ study, which permits promotion by subjects whenever advisable.
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ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
Three courses of study are offered :
I. A four-year course, which meets the requirements for
admission to the best colleges.
II. A general course equivalent in the number of points
required for graduation to Course I.
III. A; English course equivalent in the nuinber of points
required for graduation to Course I.
Candidates for senior honors must have been in the school
for more than one year.
The school diploma will be granted students who have satisfactorily completed the subjects of the course selected.
Students who do not take one of the regular courses may
choose their own subjects without a view to graduation.
While irregular work is not encouraged, due recognition is
given for work accomplished. The needs of individual students
are constantly considered and are met so far as is possible.
Special attention is paid to modern languages; the work is
done by an experienced teacher and the use of the language
taught is insisted upon in the class room.
Physical training is given daily, under the direction of a
specialist.
Students who return for post-graduate work spend a year
most profitably and enjoyably .
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~oursc of ~tunp
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
FIRST YEAR: N umber-Combinations in Addition and Subtraction, Language, based upon Nature Study, Oral Spelling, R eadi ng, Stories of National Days, Writing.
SECOND YEAR : N umber-Combinations in Multiplicat ion,
Subtraction and Addition, R oman T able, Oral and Written Language, Nature Study, Oral Spelling, R eading,
Stories of Great Americans, Writing.
TnmD YEAR: N umber- Four simple rules with constant practice in all their applications, FI·ac ti onal Parts, Written and
Oral Geography, Written Spelling, Reading, Language,
Original Stories, Letter Writ ing, Stories of Great Men and
Women, Writing.
Drawing (color work and chalk), oral French, the Weather
Record, Songs and Quotations applicable to seasons and Light
Gymnastics are taught in all Primary Grades.

,,
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT .
E GRADE

I. English-I. Language, oral and written.

t . Spelling.
3. R eading: From readers and other books.
4. Memorizing: Prose and Poetry .

II.

History-I.

American History Stories.

t. Local Stories.
III.

Geography-Elementary.

IV.

Arithmetic-Elementary.
9

D

GRADE.

I. English-I. Language Lessons, oral and written.
!t. Spelling.
3. Reading: From readers and other books.
4. Memorizing: Prose and poetry.

II. History-I.
!t.

American History Stories (continued) .
Biographical Narratives.
Ethical Lessons.

B

I. English-I. Grammar and Composition .
Reading: Selections from American
Literature.
3. Spelling.
!t.

4.

II.

Geography-Elementary.

III.

IV.

Arithmetic.

IV. Arithmetic.

Spelling.
Reading: From readers and other books to
correlate with history and geography.
4. Memorizing: Poetry and prose.

!t.
3.

II.

Stories of the Ancients.
Ethical Lessons.
!t. American begun.

History-I.

Ethical lessons.

Geography- Advanced continued.

A

GRADE.

I. English-I. Language Lessons, Composition.

Memorizing: Prose and poetry.

History-American continued.

III.

C

GRADE.

GRADE.

I. English-I.
!t.

Grammar and Composition.
Reading: Selections from American and
· English Literature, Stories from
English History, Mythology.
3. Spelling.

II. History-American, with Elementary Civics,
completed, first half year.
Ethical Lessons.
III. Geography-Advanced, completed.

III.

Geography-Elementary completed, Advanced begun.

IV. Arithmetic.

IV.

Mathematics: Arithmetic completed.

V.

Science-Physiology, second ha!£ year.

Algebra begun.

VI. Latin-Elementary course.
Drawing, Physical Training, Picture Study, Nature Study,
Elementary French and Penmanship carried throughout the
five years' course.
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ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
COLLEGE PREPARATORY Cou RsE-F1rnsHMAN YEAR.

I. Algebra.
II. Latin.
III. English (Rhetoric, Literature and Composition).
IV.

v.

History-English.
German or French (required for second Language).

,,

COURSES OF STUDY.
Course I.

(Preparatory f or College).

R eq uired .
*Three years Mathem atics
F our years English
F our years Latin
Two years H istory
T wo years Science . . . . .
Three years of a Modern L anguage
Points for graduation

Points.
3
4
4
2
2
3
. 18

*T hose _w ho go to ~allege a re required to t ake one year review of
m athematics m a dd1t10n t o a bov e.
SoPHOMORE YEAR.

I . Algebra .
II. Caesar, with La tin Prose Composition.
III. English (Rhet oric, Literature and Composition) .
IV. German or French (required for second Language) .
v. Science : Physiography.
J UNIOR YEAR,

I. Geometry (Plane).
IL Cicero, with Latin Prose Composition.
III. English (Rhet oric, Literature and Composition).
IV. German or French (required for second Language).
V. Physics.
VI. Greek History, with note book.
SENIOR YEAR.

I. R eview Algebra and Geometry.
II. Vergil, with Prose Composition (review.)
III. English (Themes, Literature, and a general review of
IV.

V.
VI.

Rhetoric).
German or French (second Language).
Chemistry (if no Science in third year).
History 1. Roman History, with not e book, or
i. American History, with Civil
Government.
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Course II. (General) .
R equired.
T hree years M athem atics
F our years English
Two years Latin
.
Two years H ist ory .
One year Science
. . . . .
Three years of a M odern La nguage
t E iective points . . . . . .
Point s for graduation

Points.
3
4
2
2
1
3
3
. 18

t E I~ctive-The thre_e ele_c tive p oints m ust be chosen from the
fo_llowrn g: One ;year 1n. History , one year in Scien ce, one year in
Q1cero, one ye~r 10 Vergd, two years of a modern language in a ddi~
tion to the req uired m odern la nguage, one year in Adva nced H ar m ony.

Course III.
R equired.
Three years Mathem atics
Four years E nglish . .
Two years French
Two years Ger man
T wo years Hist ory
Two yea rs Science
!Elective points

(English) .

•·

Points fo r graduation

Points.
3
4
2
2
2
2
3
18

JEiective-T he three elective points must be chosen from the
fo owmg : One year 1n Hist ory , one year in Science, one year in
:.\.dvthanced ~ a rmony, or one year of a mod ern la nguage in addition
to
e reqwred language.
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.
III. Junior year. Plane Geometry. Five periods per
week. Text-book: Wentworth's New Plane.
a. Definitions, theorems _and constructions of the text.
b. Original theorems.
c. Original problems of construction and computation.
d. College Entrance Examination Papers.
(Specia/ emphasis is laid upon the original work.)

l)tGtrfption otCourGt ot~tubp
MATHEMATICS.
Four years' work in mathematics is required in the regular
course. The requirements are those demanded for admission
to the various women's colleges, and are represented by
a and c of the College Entrance Examination Board.

IV.

Se~ior year. Algebra and Geometry reviewed. Reqmred of all college preparatory students. Five periods
per week.
a.

Algebra.
1. Review with especial attention to the
principals involved.
i. Additional subjects of arithmetical and
geometrical progressions, binomial theorem
variation, inequalities, imaginary quantities:
3. College Entrance Examination Papers.

b.

Geometry.
1. Review.
,
fl. Additional Original Problems.
3. College Entrance Examination Papers.

I. Freshman year. Algebra. Five periods per week.
T ext-book: Milne's Standard.
a . The four fundamental processes.
b. Factoring; H. C. D.; L. C. M.
c. Linear equations involving one unknown quantity
d. Problems.
e. Graphic illustrations.

II. Sophomore year. Algebra.

Five periods per week.

Text-book: Milne's Standard.
a. Linear equations of more than one unknown
quantity.
b. Radicals, including extraction of square and cube
root.
c. Exponents.
d. Quadratic equations involving one or more unknown quantities.
e. Problems.
f. Graphic illustrations.
g. Ratio and proportion.
h. College Entrance Examination Papers

14
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SCIENCE.
The Science Department arranges its work with a view
to meeting the requirements of the leading coHeges, and to
furnishing an understanding of fundamental scientific principles.

I. Physiography (one year).

R equired of all Sophomores. This course introduces t he student to the
basal fact s of Science. Occasional papers relating to
the practical application of scientific theories will be
required. A study of meteorology, with practice in
weather predictions, daily records and clima tology, is
given one period weekly throughout the course. T extbook : "Introduction to Physical Geography," Gilbert
and Brigham.

II. Physics (one year). Open to all students, Junior or
Senior year. Incl udes theoretical study of mechanics,
sound, light, magnetism and electricity, with illust rative problems in each subject. Laborat ory experiments are select ed t o fulfill requirements of the various
colleges, and are intended to train the student in precision, ability t o make observations and draw correct
conclusions. 1'wo consecutive periods, five days a
week. T ext-book : "High School Physics," Carhart
and Chute.
III.

Chemistry (one year) . Open to all students, Junior
and Seni or years. This course in General Chemi stry
by its stress on laboratory work, is designed t o enable
the student to formulate general laws from experimental instances. E special attention is given t o the
commercial a nd every-day illustrations of chemical
truths. Two consecutive periods, five days a week.
T ext-books : " First P rinciples of Chemistry, " Brownlee,
Fuller, H ancock, Sohon and Whitsit. " Laboratory
Exercises," Brownlee, Fuller, etc.
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HISTORY.
Trrn HISTORY D EPARTMENT offers three courses-English
History, required of all students, Freshman year; Ancient
and American History (electives), Junior and Senior years.
ENGLISH His'rORY (one year). A complete course tracing
the development of the English nation from the earliest
times to the present. By simplicity and thoroughness in
presentation, it aims to give the less mature student a working knowledge of English History. T ext-book: "Shorter
History of England," Coman and Kendall.
AMERICAN HISTORY AND CIVICS (one year). Open to Seniors and to others by permission of the department. An
advanced course in the growth of the American nation, with
due emphasis on its social, educational and material development. The work in Civics is intended to familiarize the
student with a knowledge of government theory and practice,
together with an understanding of modern political problems.
History, four hours a week.

Civics, one hour a week.

T ext-books: "History of the United States," Adams and
'!'rent. "School Civics," Boynton.
ANCIENT HISTORY (one year). Greek History: Emphasis
i placed on the development of political and social institutions, and the value of Greek civilization to the world. Roman
History: Roman life and institutions, with special reference
to the classics. The course is supplemented by a study of
the chief events of the Middle Ages to 800 A. D.
T ext-books : Myers' Ancient History (Revised).
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ENGLISH.
ENGLISH I.

ENGLISH IV.
A.

Required of all Freshmen:

A.

Subjects1. Rhetoric
t. Fortnightly themes
8. Literature
B. Text-books1. Elementary English Composition
(Scott and Denney).
ENGLISH II.
A.

B.

I period
B.

Required of all Sophomores:

Subjects2 periods
1. Rhetoric
t. Fortnightly themes
I period
8. Practice in Composition
2 periods
4. Literature
Text-books1. Composition, Rhetoric (Scott and Denney).
t. Practice Book in English Composition, Part I.
(Hitchcock.)

ENGLISH III. Required of all Juniors:
A. Subjects1. Rhetoric
t. Weekly themes
8. Practice in Composition
4. Selected texts in Literature
B.

4 periods

I period
I period
8 periods

Text-books1. English: Composition and Literature (Webster).
!l. Practice Book in English Composition, Part II.
(Hitchcock.)
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Required of all Seniors in General Course:

Subjects1. Rhetoric, with Grammar Review
I period
!l. Weekly themes
8. Practice in Composition
I period
4. Literature
8 periods
a. English (first semester).
b. American (second semester).
Text-books1. English: Composition and Literature (Webster).
t. Practice Book in Composition, Part III.
(Hitchcock.)
8. England's and America's Literature (Tappan).

ENGLISH V. Required of all Seniors in College Preparatory
Course:
A.

Subjects1. Rhetoric.
I period
a. Careful study of four divisions of prose.
b. Review of Gra=ar.
t. Weekly themes.
8. Practice in Composition
I period
4. Selected texts in Literature
8 periods

B.

Text-books1. English: Composition and Literature
(Webster).
2. Practice Book in English Composition
(Hitchcock).
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The work in English is planned to give the student an
appreciation for literature, and to develop her powers of
expression, oral as well as written. These results are secured
by a systematic study of selected literary masterpieces,
through frequent themes, the subjects of which are drawn
from every-day life, as well as from the literature studied,
and from thorough class room drill in composition under the
direct supervision of the instructor. Special stress is laid on
outline work, paragraph structure and on the fundamental
principles of Gra=ar and Rhetoric. While the work in
literature is based, in a large degree, on the college entrance
requirements, other literary masterpieces are carefully studied.
To encourage individual reading, a. list of books is given,
from which _the student chooses certain representative works
in prose and poetry, to be read at home. R eports and outlines of these are handed in at the end of each quarter.

LATIN.
Four years of Latin are required in the regular course. These
requirements are identical with those of the College Entrance
Examination Board.

I. Freshman Year.
1. Latin Lessons.
2. Supplementary Reading.
T ext-books: First Latin Lessons (Smith-Laing).
New Gradatim (Collar).

II. Sophomore Year.
Systematic review of inflections and the main
principles of Latin Syntax.
2. Caesar: First four Books of Gallic Wars.
3. Prose Composition.
4. Practice in Sight Translation.
Text-books: Latin Grammar (Bennett) . Caesar
(Harkness and Forbes) . Prose Composition (Pearson).
1.

A student who wishes to enter a higher grade than that
in which she is placed, may do so after passing a satisfactory
written examination given by the department.

III. Junior Year.
Cicero: Four Orations against Catiline;
Citizenship of Archias; the Manilian Law.
2. Advanced Prose Composition.
3. Sight Translation.
4. Grammar Drill.
T ext-books: Cicero (Tunstall). Prose Composition
(Pearson) . Latin Grammar (Bennett.)
1.

IV.

Senior Year.
Vergil: First six Books of the iEneid.
Sufficient prosody for the reading of dactylic
hexamet er.
3. Sight Translation.
College Entrance Examination Papers.
Text-books : Vergil (Knapp).
1.

2.

20
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FRENCH.
Two courses in French are offered-a College Preparatory
Course and a General Course.
Three years of French are required, if French is elected as
the second language.

GERMAN.
I.

Sophomore Year.
1.

!il.

3.
4.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSE.

I.

Sophomore Year.
I. Grammar--Fraser and Squair's French Grammar
and Composition, Part I.
2. Drill in Pronunciation and Writing of French.
8. Conversation.
4. Reading, at least 100 duodecimo pages of French.
5. French Prose Composition (Mansion).

II. Junior Year.
I. Grammar--Fraser and Squair's Grammar and
Composition, Part II.
!il. Constant practice in writing French.
3. Drill in regular and irregular verbs.
4. Conversation.
5. Reading, at least 200 duodecimo pages of selected
text.
6. French Prose Composition (continued).
III.

Spanhoofd Lehrbuch der Deutschen Sprache.
Anshaumi ung' Unterricht.
Memorizing of German Lyrics.
Reading:
(a) Storm's Immensee.
(b) Leander's Traumereien.
(c) Ballads.

II. Junior Year.
I.
2.

Kayser-Monteser's Brief German Grammar.
Bacon's German Composition.
8. Schiller's and Goethe's .Poems.
4. Reading:
(a) Lessing's Minna Von Barnhelm.
(b) Schiller's William Tell.
(c) Goethe's Hermann and Dorothea.

III. Senior Year.
I. Review Grammar.
2. Syntax and Advanced Composition.
3. Reading.
(a) Schiller's Marie Stuart.
(b) Suderman's Frau Sorge.
(c) Hauptman's Die Versumkene Glocke.

Senior Year.
I. Grammar--Thorough review of Grammar, and
regular and irregular verbs.
2. Drill in the use of idiomatic phrases.
8. French Composition, based upon the text read.
4. Reading, not less than 500 duodecimo pages of
prose and verse.
5. French Prose Composition (continued).
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PIANOFORTE.
COURSE

I.

Wiehmayer Technique. .
Etudes, Spindler, Op. 131.
Kohler, Op. 162, 157, 50.
Gurlitt, Op. 83, Books I and II.
Le Couppy, Op. 17, 20, 24.
Czerny, Op. 599.
Burgmuller, Op. 100.
Clementi, Sonatinas Op. 36.
Lichner, Sonatinas Op. 49.
R einicke, Sonatinas Op. 136.
Kreg, Sonatinas Op. 196, 186, 110.
Dussek, Sonatinas Op. 20, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6.
Pieces by Reinicke, Gurlitt, Kohler, Low, H eller, etc.
COURSE

II.

Wiehmayer Technique and Scale Work.
Etudes, Doring, Op. 8; Schmitt, Op. 114.
Czerny, Op. 229, Books III and IV.
Duvenor, Op. 120.
Loeschhorn, Op. 60.
Kohler, Op. 157.
H eller, Op. 47, 45.
Sonatinas, Kuhlau, Op. 20, 88, 55; Gurlitt, Op. 126.
Two easy Sonatinas by Beethoven.
Kunz, 200 Little Canons.
Pieces by Heller, Lichner, Emery, Jungman, Kirchner, Jensen,
etc.
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COURSE

III.

Wiehmayer, School of Scale Playing.
Etudes, Czerny, Op. 636,740,337; Duvenor, Op. 168; Heller,
Op. 46; Loeschhorn, Op. 38; Doring, Op. 38, Books I and II.
Czerny, Op. 553.
Leybach Wrist Exercises.
Sonatas by H aydn and Mozart.
Handel, Twelve Little Pieces.
Bach, Little Preludes and Fugues.
Pieces by Jensen, Moszkowski, Godard, Lichner, Scharwenka, Hofmann, Spindler, Gade, etc.
COURSE

IV.

Wiehmayer, five Special Etudes.
Schmitt, Op. 16; Cramer, Etudes; Hsrberbier, Etudes;
Clementi, Gradus ad Parnassus.
Kullak, Octave Studies.
Bach, Inventions.
Beethoven, Schubert, Grieg or Weber Sonata (to work up
and play).
Pieces by Schubert, Chopin, Raff, Reinhold, Mendelssohn,
Beethoven, Bach, J ensen, H enselt, Liszt, Grieg, Sinding, etc.
COURSE

V.

The working up of a program to consist of representative
works of the classics, ancient and modern. Ensemble playing.

25

COURSE I N THEORY.
H eacox : First Lessons in Harmony.
Richter: Manual of H armony.
One year's work in H armony and one year's work in Sight
R eading are required of all students in the Music School who
are sufficiently advanced to comprehend the work. For this
no charge is made. Advanced work in Harmony is optional
except for students applying for a diploma in music.
Advanced H armony may be interchanged for any elective
in the General and English Courses. For this a charge is made.
Classes in E ar Training, Canon and Fugue, Counterpoint,
Analysis of Music and M usical History, will be formed when
three students elect any one of these studies. The charge will
be the same as for Advanced H armony.
These studies may also count as elective, but must follow
the completion of the required Theory Course.
REQUIREMENTS F OR GR ADUATION.

A student desiring a diploma from the School of M usic must
have complet ed the required course in Pianoforte, with not
less than t wo years' work under the head of the department;
must have finished the required two years' course in Theory,
and one year's work in E ar Training; must have completed
the Junior year in any Academic Course; must have played in
the rehearsals and recitals of the school, and must herself give
a recital during her final year. A certificate will be granted
any student who has completed t he course in music, but not
the academic work.
Student rehearsals are given every two weeks throughout
the year and public recitals twice during the school year.
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VIOLIN .

This department is in charge of Miss Rosalind K lein, who
has been a pupil of S. J acobsohn of Chicago and H enry Schradieck of New York. Miss Klein has had much experience as
a t eacher and concert player.
Special attention is given t o ensemble playing.
The course of study includes scales and etudes of Schradieck,
Sitt, Mazas, D ornt, Kreutzer, Fiorillo and Rode; concertos of
D eBeriot, Rode, Viotti, Spohr, et c.
VOICE CULTURE.
This department will be in charge of Mrs. Frazer Brown, a
t eacher and singer of successful experience.
No set "method" is used, since each voice has its own individuality. H owever, t he three main qualities of tone production-proper breath control, free throat, jaw and facial
muscles, and free forward placement-must be mastered by
all pupils before the more advanced work of interpret ation is
taken.
The course of study embraces correct t one production,
t horough study of the several vowel sounds, and their product ion with the t ongue, t eeth and lips.
While work is given in French, German, Latin and I talian,
we feel that English when properly sung, is worthy of the largest place in a singer's repertoire.
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ELOCUTION.
The work of this department is based upon the methods of
the best known schools of expression, and is under the direction
of Miss Annie Lowe Jonas, a graduate of the Ralston School
of Expression.
The object of the department is to give a thorough training
in the art of natural expression, to develop and strengthen the
powers of the voice, speech, enunciation, grace, ease and selfcontrol.
Special attention is given to proper breathing.
General class work indicates instruction in the principles relating to good reading.
ART.
The department of Art is in charge of Miss Minnie L.
Raines, who is well equipped for her work, having studied in
the Art Students' League of New York, and in the Art Institute of Chicago.
While very few become professional artists, a knowledge of
drawing is helpful in every profession. For those who wish to
make a special study of art, the best advantages are offered.
The studio has a splendid outlook, and is one of the largest
and best equipped in the South.
Drawing and painting are taught from studies, from objects
of still life and nature, in any medium.
Free-hand drawing and painting are given in the primary
and intermediate rooms of the school without charge.

DOMESTIC ART.
The department of Domestic Art is in charge of Mrs. Jessie

B. Rogerson, an expert needlewoman, who has added to her
natural ability, the scientific knowledge resulting from study
with leading teachers.
The following is the course in Domestic Art: Study of textiles; primitive and modern methods of manufacture; bleaching and dyeing. Weaves and fabrics; relative durability and
comparative cost; methods in laundry work. Sewing; plain
stitches and their use; simple ornamental stitches and their use;
darning and mending; simple trimmings (bias folds, stitching,
buttons, etc.). Simple handmade garments; use of the machine;
drafting and use of patterns. Embroidery stitches, combination of colors. Advanced dressmaking. Millinery.
PHYSICAL TRAINING.
The Department of Physical Culture is under the care of
Miss Eleanor Greer, a graduate of the New Haven Normal
School of Gymnastics.
The gymnasium is well equipped with apparatus adapted
to the American and German methods of Physical Training.
Classes meet for practice three times a week.
Tennis and other games supplement the work of the gymnasium.
An outdoor basket ball team is .organized for fall and winter
months.

Instruction is given in Gymnastic and Folk Dancing.
Persons who are not otherwise connected with the school
may be admitted to the gymnasium as pupils.
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MEDALS.

<!Scncral Jnformatfon
Examinations are given every quarter in each department
except the Primary.
R eports are sent home every quarter. These reports are to
be signed by the parent or guardian and returned.
The School Honor Roll includes those whose average is 90
in scholarship and 95 in school conduct. Honorable mention
is made of those students who attain an average of 85 in scholarship and 90 in conduct.
Permission to leave the school before the close of tli~ day's
session will not be granted without a written request from the
parent or guardian.
Parents cannot give permissions that conflict with the regulations of the school.
Students must make prompt returns after vacations.
Students who do not take the full course are received upon
the same te1ms and subject to the same rules as pupils in the
regular classes.
The school is non-sect arian, but distinctly Christian in its
influence and instruction.
The general influence of secret societies and sororities is
recognized as harmful upon school l~e, as they tend to divert
their members from scholarly pursmts and destroy the democratic spirit of school life. No organizations of this ½ind will
be permitted to exist in this s~hool, an1 no student will be retained who refuses to obey this regulat10n.
The followina colleges and universities accept our certificate
in place of a~ entrance examination: Wellesley College,
Northwestern College Western College, Randolph-Macon
College for Women, U~iversity of Mississippi, the U niversity
of Tennessee, and Agnes Scott College.

JENNY M. HIGBEE MEMORIAL MEDAL

In Senior Class.
E stablished by an Alumna.
HIGBEE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION MEDAL

For Superiority in General Scholarship in Senior
Class.
TnE VIRGINIA FRAZER BOYLE LAUREL

For Creative Work in Literature in Academic
Department. Established by Mrs. Virginia
Frazer Boyle.
TnE ELIZABETH DONELSON MARTIN HOFFA

Memorial Award for Courtesy.
Established by her daughter.
Mrs. R. P. Lake.
TnE SITES ATTENDANCE MEDAL

For Attendance and Punctuality.
Established by Mrs. Arthur D. Sites.
TnE JOSEPHINE GRIDER MITCHELL ART PRIZE

For Improvement in Drawing from
Nature, Object and Life.
Established by Mrs. W . .P. Mitchell.
PrMM PRIZE
For Improvement in Penmanship in Intermediate Grades.

TnE MARYE.

TnE MARGARET RANDOLPH PmzE

For Punctuality in the Primary Department.
HIGBEE NEATNESS MEDAL

For Superiority in Neatness.
For Resident Students.

Make all checks payable to
LESSEES HIGBEE ScnooL.
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HOME DEPARTMENT.
INFORMATION FOR RESIDENT STUDENTS

The Boarding School offers a pleasant home for resident
students.
The purpose of the Home Department-to be superior
rather than to be great in numbers-keeps it home-like.
Only a limited number of students can be accommodated.
These are under the management of the Principals, Matron
and Resident Teachers, who exercise such judicious care and
firmness as shall tend to the development of true strength of
character.
As the school is esteemed for its discipline and refined
home influence, no pupil will be retained who is out of harmony with the general requirements.

A portion of each evening is given to social intercourse
in the Reading Room. Games, music, reading aloud are
features of the evening's occupations. Those who wish to
do so bring light sewing or fancy work.
Life in the school conforms to the customs of any carefully guarded private home. The pupils are always accompanied by a chaperone when they leave the house, in accordance
with the conventionalities necessary to residence in the city.
Students attend church services every Sunday.
Correspondence must be limited by the parents, as no
student has time to keep up a large correspondence and do
good work. A list must be sent by the parents.
Visitors, approved by the parents, may be received by
pupils on Friday and Saturday afternoons.
Visitors will not be admitted on Sundays, except parents
and members of immediate families from a distance.
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VIEW OF SCHOOL BU I LD I NG FROM BEALE A VENUE

No boxes containing edibles other than fresh fruit will be
received for students. All boxes received will be subject ed
to inspection by the Matron.
E ach student is responsible for all breakages and damages
in her room. Where the offender is unknown, a general
assessment is made.

•

Parents are requested to make their daughters a moderate
monthly allowance, requiring from them a stated accounting.
Borrowing is prohibited.
D aily out-of-door exercise is required, unless sickness prevents.
Chaperonage for shopping is provided for one afternoon
every two weeks. A fee of 50 cents an hour is charged for
appointments to dentist or dressmaker and for shopping other
than on the appointed days.

I

Each pupil must furnish napkins, a napkin ring, towels,
sheets, blankets, comforts, bed spreads, pillow cases, hot
water bag, overshoes, bedroom slippers, kimona, shoe bag,
umbrella, gymnasium suit and shoes, two laundry bags, all
plainly marked with owner's name.
Students remaining during the Christmas vacation are
charged $7.00 a week, or $1.00 a day.
Visitors cannot be entertained in the students' rooms.
Our household facilities enable us to accommoda t e visitors
with meals only. When members of the family have guests
at the table, a charge of 35 cents per meal for each guest is
made.
The Principals reserve the right to change the occupants
of any room when the good of the school demands it.
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CONDITIONS.

EXPEN SES.

Any entrance is for the year, or for the part of the year
remaining after entrance. New pupils are received at any
time when there is a vacancy, and are charged pro rata from
the date of entrance.

TmTION-Primary Grade, including drawing and gymnastic drill, for the year ................................................ $ 60

All pupils entering within the first two months are charged
from the beginning of the session.
No deduction is made for absence, except in case of illness
of more than two months, when the loss is shared equally
by parent and school.

FOR DAY PUPILS.

•

No rebate is given in case of expulsion, withdrawal, or for
any other reason except the above.

80
100

FOR RESIDENT PUPILS.

Board and Tuition, including laundry ............................... $3U
Board, Tuition and Music.. .................................................. 4~5
EXTRA CHARGES.

No pupil is allowed to drop an extra study after she engages
and begins instruction, without full payment for the full
time for which she engaged to take such study.
The enrollment is limited to 150.
A deposit of $10.00 is required with every application to
secure the student's place. This sum is refunded if the application is not accepted, otherwise it is credited on the tuition.
For the convenience of patrons, bills are made payable
half yearly, three-fifths on entrance and two-fifths on January 3d.
Parents or guardians entering their daughter or ward in
the school are understood to subscribe to the foregoing conditions.

TUITION-Intermediate and Grammar Grades, including
drawing and physical culture drill, for the year....
TmTION-Higher Grades, including Latin, French, or
German and physical culture drill, for the year....

••

Lessons in Piano, Voice or Violin, two lessons a week
for the year......................................................................
Advanced Harmony, class lessons........................................
Advanced H armony, private lessons. ...................................
Use of Piano, two periods daily for the year....................
Use of Piano, one period daily for the year........................
Drawing for the year..............................................................
Painting for the year..............................................................
Elocution, class lessons (two in class) , each for year....
Elocution, private (two lessons per week for year) ..........
Domestic Art, (three lessons per week for year)..............
Gymnasium Fee for the year................................................
Gymnastic and Folk Dancing, for the year .....................
Library Fee..............................................................................
Laboratory Fee........................................................................
Graduation Fee (Diploma)....................................................

80
15
~5
20
10
50
50
40
80
20
25
15
2
3

10

Arrangements are made for the year.
Payments must be made in advance: Three-fifths on
entrance, two-fifths on January 3d.
Luncheon may be had at the school at the cost of $1.~5
per week.
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PRIZES.
Prizes were awarded as foll ows
in May, 1913
The Higbee Alumnae Prize for Scholarship
t o Miss ANNE REES FowLKES
T he Jenny M . Higbee Memorial Medal for
'Excellence in Literature
to Miss IRMA H UllBARD
The White Scholarship Medal for Superiority
in Scholarship
to Miss D OROTHY GILLILAND
The E lizabeth D onelson Martin Hoffa Memorial
Award for Court esy, established by her daughter,
Mrs. R. P. Lake
t o Miss ADDIE NEELY MuRRAY
The Virginia Frazer Boyle Laurel for
Creative Work in Literature
to Miss OTIE BRANSTETTER
The Sites Attendance Prize for Attendance and
Punctuality, est ablished by
Mrs. A. D. Sites, to
Miss BERTHA S1METH
Miss OTIE BRANSTETTER
The Margaret R andolph Prize for Punctuality
in the Primary D epartment
to Miss FREDERICA DuTTLINGER
The Mary E. Pimm Prize for
Improvement in Penmanship
to Miss MARGARET CARROLL
The Home Neatness Medal for Excellence
in Housekeeping to
Miss ELIZABETH BAIRD
Miss LoIS HODGES
Miss ADDIE NEELY M URRAY
The Josephine Grider Mitchell Art Prize
For Improvement in Drawing
to Miss SARAH P ERKINS
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application for ab mission

0

HIGBEE SCHOOL

MEMPHIS, TEN NESSEE

H ATTIE L. WHIT E AND MARYE. PIMM
LESSEES AND PRINCIPALS

Application is hereb11 made f or the admission

<if my

______ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ as a pupil

...

....
..•
..•

in the H igbee School, f or the vear beginning September 18, 1913.
I enclose $10.00 to register her, with the understanding that
this sum is to be refunded if this application is not accepted ; otherwise it is to be credited on the tuition.
Conformit11 to the regulations and usag es of the school is
agreed to.
Signed _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Parent or G uardian

1.

Full name of p upil

2.

Date of birth - - -- -- - -- - - - - - -- -- - -

3.

Home address of pupil- - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - - -

4.

Business address of p arent or guardia:n-- -- - - - --

N OTE-This applicat ion may be canceled by a written notice, shou\d
unforeseen conditions make it impossible for t he student to enter school m
September. The matriculation fee will then be returned .

